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THE UNIVERSITY TEACHING CF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

in

AUSTRALTA

 

1. UNIVERSITY CF SYDNEY.
a بلح enUME

No formal provision is wade in any faculty of the

al versity of Sydney for incluñine international affairs as

a substantive subject either for teaching or examination

purposes; |

However, in the History Department of the Faculty

of Arts, and in the class of Public International Law in the

Faculty of law a varying amourt of attention to international

affairs is given by the teaching staff in elucidation of the

major topics of discourse, |

In the Department of History, two of the four courses

offered deal to a large extent with international affairs, One

is a course on the history of Europe gron 1492 until the

present day, with special reference to the 19th and 20th cen-

turies, Candidates for distinction in this course make a

special study of the economic and social history of France and

Germany. The other course deals mainly with the expansion of

European countries other than Britain, during a similar

period, and candidates for distinction make a special study of

contemporary problems in Asia and the Pacific,



I 9 |

A course in Public International Law is compulsory

for all students proceeding to the degree of Rachelor of Laws,

and is open to students proceeding to the degres of Bachelor

of Arts,

A course taken by students proceeding to the degree of

Bachelor of Economics involves a study, inter alia, of inter-

national trade and finance, and instructionis givenin

economic history,

A courses in geography open to candidates proceeding to

degrees in the facnities of Arts and Science involves an ex-

tensive study of political and economie geography.

Several courses of 20 lectures each in international

affairs are offered each year by the University Department of

Tutorial Classes, These classes are not intended primarily

for University students, and are not qualifying courses for

any degree, They are open to the public on payment of a small

fee, Some of the classes are held at the University and others

in the suburbs of Sydney,
+

This year, courses include one on the geographical

background of international affairs, which will be given by a

member of the staff of the Geography, Department of the Uni-

versity,

2. UNIVERSITY CP MLIBOURNE,
 

There is nothing approaching à "Department of Inter-

national Studies" at Melbourne University, I% ig unlikely

that the University would contemplate the establishment of

such a department for a very considerable time, for a variety

of reasons, It is unlikely that any considerable number of



students would be attracted to such specialised study in exist-

ing conditions in this country, the more so since there is

little opportunity for the application of such training in

post-graduate activities. Apart from a limited number of minor

official positions in the Department of External Affairs of the

Federal Government there would be little demand for students

with such a training, The academic problems surrounding the

establishment and character of such a department have therefore

not attracted the attention of University administrators,

At the same time the University maybe said te have

'recornised and found a place for the separate study of Inter-

national Relations as a definite element in the cultural side

of its activities, Th the curriculum for the Arts degrees

“(Bachelor and Master) Tnternational Relations forms the subject

ef a singlé annual course, This concedes the view that it is

an independent and distinct subject mattercapable of organised

study ‘apart from kindred studies in history, law and political

science,

The éxisting ‘course in International Relations is it~d
e

self neither legal nor historical in any strict sense, aiming

at describing and disclosing the methods in international in-

tercourse, the institutional forms adopted in the modern world

(e.g, The League of Nations, the International Labour Office,o
q

the Permanent Court of International Justice) and some of the

poli tical and constitutional problems Pelatida thereto in the

Commonwealth of Australia, Attention is also paid to some of

the fundamental factors underlying current international rela-

tions such as problems of population, migration, raw materials,

colonies and mandates, etc, Finally, an effort is made to



approach some of themore ultimate problems of world politics

such as the relation of nationalism and medern politics to the

conflicting tendencies of world interdependence and state

‘sovereignty.

This course of study is available both to students

pursuing 8 general pass Arts dogros and to Honours students

confining their attention to historical Studies,

1 Farther, international studies are also provided in

the course on Modern Political 108152 5015105 This course in-

volves a comparative approach to modern political institutions

and ideas, largely by an examination of the conflicting ideol-

ogies and contrasting methods of modern Zuropean and American

States, The current conceptions of aceras, Communi om and

Fascism are therefore dtraved in the course of a year's study

“ef both the theory and practice of modern political forms,

Students can and frequently 060 both courses

during their three years’ work for B.A. or IA, degrees. It

may be said that a conbinaticn of both these courses does pro-

vide an elementary introduction to the study of the form of

modern international esialione and the mainmotivating forces,

_ Other courses in modern history, particularly Zuropean

m
nHistory provide the necessary background of diplomatic and

political and social history.

It is observable that the economic aspects of inter-

nationai affairs are largely dealt with in other courses pro-

vided by the Departments of Commerce and Economies,



The Law School provides an independent course in

Public International Law (taken only by students who have taken

the course in International Relations or Modern Political Tn-

stitutions) which provides a technical introduction to the

Juridical relations between States in time of peace, '

The recent establishment of a Tepartment of Political

Science will provide students with an organised collection of

courses leading to qualifications for an:Arts degree, The sub-

-Jects here embraced include three graded annual courses in

Political Science, and arnual courses in liodern History, Con-

stitutional Law, International Relations and Political Philoso-

phy. This school in its entirety will embrace a fairly wide

diversity of "political subjects" both economic, historical

and political (in the narrower sense) with pronounced inter-

national orientation,

30 far no independent professorship of either politi-

cal science or international relations has teen established,

It may be said that in the University of Melbourne academic

evolution has now reached the stage when political science

and international relations have been extricated from more

general studies of constitutional and political history and

established as independent academic courses but as yet have

not been elevated to the plane of strongly organised academic

departments,

3, UNTVERSITY OF ADELAIDE,
 

Considering international affairs as a separate sub-

ject, there is no systematic instruction in such a subject

given to intra-mural students, The international aspect of



events, however, is constantly stressed in the history course

given in the faculty of Arts, This course sets out to present

general or universal history to the students, No national his-

tory, as such, is given in the University of Adelaide at all,

Tn the subject of Political Science (a third year

‘course in the History School) there is considerable reference

to questions of "National Lorality", of international organi-

sation, of the basis of political rights, and of the connec-

tion tetweer 1odern industrialismand nationalism, A course in

Economic History is largely concerned with the inter-related

+ a\development industrialism and commerce in Turope and0 O
:

America since the erd of the eighteenth century.

As in Sydney, extra-muralstudents ask for, and re-

ceive, tutorial classes in Tnternational Relations, These

consist in the main of an examination of tre existing world

-Situation,

Professor Portus who occupies the Chair of History

and Political Science in the University of Adelaide, and who

furnishedthe foregoing information writes as foilows:- "TI am

constrained to ask whether, as the memorandum of Sir Alfred

Zimmern suggests, there is any Separate subject of “Interna-

‘tional Relations" or "International Affairs" that can be

taught as such? There is, I think, room for a course on exist-

ing international rsiations as the result of past economic,

political, psychological, and diplomatic aotivitien, But the

teaching of iriterrational affairs seems to we to depend on a

mental attitude to all the social sciences, I have not been

able to think out the attitude of a "Facultyof International

Affairs" to, for example, Faculties of Tcononies, of Social



Science (where they exist), of Law, or of Political Science,

The recently formed School of Political Science in lielbourne

seems to me to be closer to the kind of thing which Professor

Zimmern has in wind than anything eise in Australian Uni versi-

ties."

4, UNIVERSTTY CF QUEENSLAND.

There is no separate Department of International Rela-

tions in the University of Queensland.

However, the senior course given in the Department of

4 4

issors avd open to students proceeding to degrees of Bachelor

© Hs N

r
nArche. от bachsler of Commerce, and give every alternate

year, bears “na Title Modern Internas:nnal Telations, It com-

prises av aistor: cal account of Duronsanu lisernational relation

voligatory for candi-durin ie PRET century, TMIS Cones r
n

hike a Bachelor of Aris degree with honours

in histo-Y or eccnonics,

Ths 560016 year course in Constisutional History and

Political Seisiice open to candidates ror She degree of Bachelor

of Artz, inclnules a study of Forsisn ConsTitntional History,

‘General Tugtory of Political Thought, يق

А сотовые given in economics ur” to andergraduates in

the facult:es of Arts and Commerce includes come treatment of

‘the subject où Intverratinnail Trade

Dae curriculum for the degree of Gsahsisr of Laws, in-

cludes ons complete course of 60 lectures on Public Interna-

tional Law, illustrating the developren* and growth of Inter-

national Law, the Elements of the Internavional Law of Peace,

International Organisation and the Laws of War,



5, UNIVERSITYCF TASMANIA.

There is no separate department of International

Affairs in the University of Tasmania,

However, a course in jlodern Tistory available to

candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Commerce,

involves a study of the "Fistory of the Great Powers of

o

Europe, the Uni ted ates of America and Japan, and the

deveiopment of colonisation by these Powers,

Courses are offered in Political Science in the

Faculties of Arts, Law and Commerce, Frivate but not Public

International law forms part of the curriculum for the

degree of Bachsicr of laws,

6, UNIVERSITYCP JISTLRN AUSTRALIA.

 

 

school of International Re-c + ©There is no separa

lations in the University of Yestern Australia, but the

subject receives considerable attention in courses offered

to students in the faculty of Arts,

A course in Modern History deals mainly with British

countries, but deals with their international relations and

colonial policy,

A course is given in Modern Political Institutions

which involves a comparative study of constitutions, the his-

tory of Turopean International Organisation, with particular5

fa

reference to the league of Nations,

All candidates for a degree with honours in history

are required to take these two courses,
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1, UNIVERSITY CF SYDNEY.
mm

 

No formal provision is wade in any faculty of the

University of Sydney for including international affairs as

a substantive subject either for teaching or examination

However, in the History Department of the Faculty

of Arts, and in the class of Public International Law in the

Faculty of Law а чату?п amourt of attention to international

affairs 1s given by the teaching staff in elucidation of the

major topics of discourse,

In the Department of History, two of the four courses

offered deal to a large extent with international affairs, One

is a course on the history of Europe from 1492 until the

present day, with special reference to the 19th and 20th cen-

turies, Candidates for distinction in this course make a

special study of the economic and social history of France and

Germany, The other course deals mainly with the expansion of

European countries other than Britain, during a similar

period, and candidates for distinction make a special study of

contemporary problems in Asia and the Pacific,



1 г 1

A course in Public International law is compulsory

for all students proceeding to the degree of Rachelor of laws,

and is open to studen s proceeding to the degres ef Bachelor

of Arts,

A course taken by students proceedinz to the degree of

Bachelor of Economics involves a study, inter alia, of inter-

national trade and finance, and instruction is given in

economic history,

À course in geography open to candidates proceeding to

C
u

o
D

O t
a
0
0 O un in the facuities of Arts and Science involves an ex-

tensive study of political and economie geography,

Several courses of 20 lectures each in international

affairs are offered each year by the University Department of

TutorialClasses, These classes are not intended primarily

for University students, and are not qualifying courses for

any desreb. They are open te the public on paymentof asmall

fee, Some of the classesare held at the University and others

in the suburbs of Sydney,

— This year, courses include one on, the geographical

background of international affairs, which will be given by a

member of the staff of the Geography Department ofthe Uni-
5

versity,

24 UNIVERSITY OF MLLBOURNE,
I 

There is nothing approaching a "Department of Inter-

national Studies" at Melbourne University, It is unlikely

that the University would contemplate the establishment of

such a department for a very considerable time, for a variety

of reasons, It is unlikely that any considerarle number of



students would be attracted to such specialised study in exist-

ing conditions in this country, the more so since there is

little opportunity for the application of such training in

post-graduate activities, Apart from a limited number of minor

official positions in the Department of External Affairs of the

Federal Government there would be little demand for students

with such a trainine, The academic problems surrounding the

establishment and character of such a department have therefore

not attracted the attention of University administrators,

At the same time the University may be said to have

recosnised and found a place for the separate study of Inter-

national Relations as a definite element in the cultural side

of its activities, In the curriculum for the Arts degrees

(Bachelor and Master) International Relations forms the subject

of ‘a single annual course, This concedes the view that it is

an independentand distinet subject matter capable of organised

study apart from kindred studies in history, law and political

science,

The existins course in International Relations is it-

self neither legal nor historical inany strict sense, aiming

at describing and disclosing the methods in international in-

tercourse, the institutional forms adopted in the modern world

(e.2. The League of Nations, the International Labour Office,

the Permanent Court of International Justice) and some of the

political and constitutional problems relating thereto in the

‘Commonwealth of Australia, Attention is also paid to some of

° the fundamental factors underlying current international rela-

tions such as problems of population, migration, raw materials,

colonies and wandates, etc, Finally, an effort is made to
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approach some. of the more ultimate problems ofworld politics

such as the relation of nationalism and modern politics to the

conflicting tendencies of world interdependence and. state

sovereignty,

This course of study is available both to students

pursuing a general pass Arts degree and to Honours students

confining their attention to historical studies,

Farther, international studies are also provided in

the course on Modern. Political Institutions. This course in-

volves à comparative apnroach. to modern political institutions

and ideas, largely by an examination of the conflicting ideol-

ogies and contrasting methods. of modern European and American

States, The current conceptions of Democracy, Communism and

' Fascism are therefore embraced in the course of a year's study

of both the theory and practice of modern, political forms,

Students can and frequently do pursue both courses

during their. three years’ work, for P,A. or M,A, degrees, It

may be said that. a combination of both these courses does pro-

vide an elementary introduction to the study of the form of

modern international relations and. the main motivating forces,

Other courses in modernhistory, particularly European

History provide tiie necessary background of diplomatic and

political and social history.

It is observable.that the economic aspects, of inter-

nationai affairs are largely dealt with in other courses pro-

vided by. the Departments of Commerce and Economies,у e P |



The Law Scheol provides an independent course in

Public Tnternational Law (taker only by students who have taker

the course in International Relations or Modern Political Tn-

stitutions) which provides a technical introduction to the

Juridical relations between States in time of peace,

The recent establishment of a Department of Political

Science will provide students with an organised collection of

courses leading to qualifications for an Arts degree. The sub-

jects here embraced include three graded annual courses in

Political Science, and amual courses in Modern History, Con-

stitutional Law, International Relations and Political Philoso-

phy. This school in its entirety will embrace a fairly wide

diversity of "political subjects" both economic, historical

and political (in the narrower sense) with pronounced inter-

national orientation,

30 far no independent professorship of either politi-

cal science or international relations has been established,

It may be said that in the University of Melbourne academic

evolution has now reached the stage when political science

and international relations have been extricated from more

general studies of constitutional and political history and

established as independent academic courses but as yet have

not been elevated to the plane of strongly organised academic

departments,

JD, UNIVERSITY Cr ADELAIDE.
 

Considering international affairs as a separate sub-

ject, there is no systematic instruction in such a subject

given to intra-mural students, The international aspect of



events, however, is constantly stressed in the history course

given in the faculty of Arts, This course sets out to present

general or universal history to the students, Mo national his-
0
3tory, as such, is given in the University of Adelaide at all,

In the subject о? Foli tical Sclencs (a third year

course in the History School ) there is considerable reference

to questions of "ati eñal Morality", of international organi-

sation, of the basis of political rights, and of the connec-f

tion tetweer modern industrialism and nationalism, A course in

Economic History is largely concerned with the inter-related

deveiopment of iadustrialism and commerce in jurope and

America since the end of the eighteenth century, |

As in Sydney, extra-mural students ask for, and re-oJ

ceive, tutorial classes in International Relations, These

consist in the main of an examination of the aT world

situation,

Professor Portus م..تا ss the Chair of History

and Political Science in the University of Adelaide, and who

furnished the 061601 information writes as Follows: - "1 am

constrained to ask whether, as the memorandum of Sir Alfred

Zimmern suggests, there is any separate subject of "Interna-

«това, Relations" or “International Affairs" that can be

taught as such? There is, I think, room for a course on exist-

ing international relations as the result of 1861 economic,

political, psychological, and diplomatic activities, But the

teaching of interrational affairs seems to ше to depend on a

mental qui tudo to all the social sciences, T have not been

able to think out the attitude of a "Faculty of International

Affairs" to, for example, Faculties of Economics, of Social



с
а cience (where they exist), of Law, or of Political Science,

3he recently formed School of Political Science in Melbourne

seems to me to be closer to the kind of thing which Prefessor

Zimmern has in wind than anything else in Australian Universi-

4. UNIVERSTIY CF QUEENSLAND,                 

There is no separate Department of International Rela-

tions in the University of Queensland,
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cludes one complete course of 60 lectures on Public Interna-

tional Law, illustrating the development and growth of Inter-

national Law, the Elements of the International Law of Peace,

International Organisation and the Laws of War,



5, UNIVERSITYCP DAS!Уд M AOLANTA .

There is

Affairs in the16 University of Tasmania,

department of International

However, à course in Modern

candidates

istory available to

es for the of Bachelor of Arts and Commerce,

involves a study of the "XH istory of the great Powers of

Europe, the United States of America and Japan, and the

development of colonisation bv these Powers,

Coursses are offered in Political Science in the

Faculties of Arts, Law and Commerce, Frivate but not Public

International law forms part of the curriculum for the

degree of Bache]
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There is no separatate >hool of International Re-

lations in the University of Ves \ustraiia, but the

subject recei s consideravle attention in courses offered

to students re faculty of Arts“oe

A course in Modern Fistory deals mainly

countries, but deals with their international relations and

colonial policy

with British

A course is siven in Modern Political Institutions

which involves a comparative study of constitutions, the his =

International Organisation,tory of Zuropean with particular

reférence to the league of Nations,

All cundidates for a degree with honours in history

are required to take these two courses,
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